We investigate a possibility of odd-parity multipole orderings in a locally noncentrosymmetric tetragonal compound CeCoSi. By performing symmetrical and microscopic mean-field analyses on a two-orbital tight-binding model, we propose potential odd-parity multipoles hidden in staggered antiferromagnetic and antiferroquadrupole orderings in CeCoSi. We show that 3z 2 − r 2 type of the magnetic quadrupole is induced by the staggered magnetic dipole ordering for a large crystal-field splitting between two orbitals, while xy type of the electric toroidal quadrupole is emergent by the staggered electric quadrupole ordering for a small crystal-field splitting. Furthermore, we discuss a magneto-electric effect and elastic-electric effect due to the odd-parity multipoles, which will be useful to identify order parameters in CeCoSi.
parity multipoles in CeCoSi. By examining a two-orbital model including the staggered-type ASOI and crystal-field (CF) splitting on the basis of the group theory and meanfield analyses, we show that the intraorbital AFM order with 3z 2 − r 2 type of the magnetic quadrupole is stabilized for the large CF splitting, whereas the interorbital AFQ order with xy type of the electric toroidal quadrupole is dominantly realized for the small CF splitting. We also study the stability of the AFM and AFQ states in terms of the two types of staggered ASOIs in intraorbital and interorbital spaces. Furthermore, we discuss the temperature dependence of the magneto-electric effect for each odd-parity multipole ordering.
First, let us describe the local multipole degrees of freedom of the f 1 electron configuration in the Ce 3+ ion. 34, [39] [40] [41] Under the tetragonal CF (the site symmetry C 4v ), a J = 5/2 multiplet splits into one Γ 6 level and two Γ 7 levels. The active multipoles in the Kramers doublet of Γ 6 and Γ 7 levels are magnetic dipoles (M x ,M y ) = (σ x , σ y ) andM z = σ z , where σ µ (µ = x, y, z) is the 2 × 2 Pauli matrix in quasispin space.
Meanwhile, the higher-rank multipoles are active between the Γ 6 and Γ 7 levels as interorbital degrees of freedom. There are eight independent multipoles: four electric quadrupolesQ = τ x ( = x 2 − y 2 ),Q xy = σ z τ y , and (Q yz ,Q zx ) = (σ x τ y , σ y τ y ), two magnetic dipoles (M ′ x ,M ′ y ) = (σ x τ x , −σ y τ x ), and two magnetic octupolesM xyz = τ y and 42) The total sixteen multipoles in intraorbital (Γ 6 -Γ 6 or Γ 7 -Γ 7 ) space except for the electric monopole σ 0 = 1 and interorbital (Γ 6 -Γ 7 ) space, and their irreducible representations at the site symmetry C 4v are summarized in Table I. The cluster-type odd-parity multipoles are accompanied with the staggered alignment of local even-parity multipoles at Ce A and Ce B sites. 17, 43, 44) Within the intraorbital Γ 6 or Γ 7 space, the staggered orders of (M x ,M y ) andM z induce magnetic toroidal dipoles (T y , T x ) and a magnetic quadrupole M u (u = 3z 2 − r 2 ), respectively. On the other hand, the staggered interorbital orders ofQ ,Q xy , (Q yz ,Q zx ), (M ′ x ,M ′ y ),M xyz , and M β z give rise to electric toroidal quadrupoles G xy and G , electric dipoles (Q y , Q x ), magnetic toroidal dipoles (T y , T x ), and magnetic quadrupoles M xy and M , respectively. The corre-spondence between the local even-parity multipoles and the cluster-type odd-parity multipoles is shown in Table I . The groundstate phase diagram obtained from the mean-field calculations at g Γ 6 = −0.4, g Γ 7 = 0.5, and g ′ = 0.8. AFM(z) represents the AFM phase with staggered magnetic moments along the z direction. AFQ( ) and AFQ(xy) are the AFQ phases with = x 2 − y 2 and xy components of the electric quadrupoles, respectively. Other AFM and other AFQ1, 2, 3 are the AFM and AFQ phases characterized by more than one order parameter. The phases are metallic (insulating) in the region below (above) the white dashed line. (c) The intraorbital ASOI dependence of the AFM moments at J ′ /J = 0.2, ∆ = 1, g ′ = 0.8, and g Γ 6 = −0.8g Γ 7 . (d) The interorbital ASOI dependence of the interorbital order parameters at J ′ /J = 0.7, ∆ = 0.5, g Γ 6 = −0.4, and g Γ 7 = 0.5. Table I . (Left three columns) Local even-parity multipoles (MP), irreducible representations (irrep.) at the site symmetry C 4v , and the matrices σ µ τ ν (µ = x, y, z, ν = x, y). (Right three columns) Cluster odd-parity MPs (OPMP) by the staggered orderings, irreps. in the point group D 4h , and the magnetic point groups (MPG). The upper and lower rows represent the active multipoles in the intraorbital Γ 6 -Γ 6 or Γ 7 -Γ 7 space and interorbital Γ 6 -Γ 7 space, respectively. In the multipole notation, the prefixes E, M, ET, and MT stand for electric, magnetic, electric toroidal, and magnetic toroidal multipoles, and the suffixes D, Q, and O are dipole, quadrupole, and octupole, respectively. The irrep. is represented by Bethe (Mulliken) description, where the superscript means the spatial inversion (time reversal) property (+: even, −: odd). The prefix m in Bethe description represents time-reversal odd.
Local multipoles
Cluster multipoles
Next, we construct the tight-binding model including the above multipole degrees of freedom. Following the experimental result that the CF ground state is the Kramers doublet and the first CF excited state is higher by 100 K, 28) we adopt the quasi-degenerate two-orbital model where the Γ 7 level is the ground-state level and the Γ 6 level is the first excited-state level. The Hamiltonian is given bŷ
where f † kilσ ( f kilσ ) is a creation (annihilation) operator of an electron with the wave vector k, sublattice i = A, B, orbital l = Γ 6 , Γ 7 , and quasispin σ =↑, ↓. ρ µ , τ ν , and σ ξ (µ, ν = 0, x, y, z, ξ = x, y, z) are the Pauli matrices in sublattice, orbital, and quasispin spaces, respectively. The first term in Eq. (1) is the CF splitting between the Γ 6 and Γ 7 levels. The second term is the symmetry-allowed hopping term; the intraorbital hoppings, ε 00 (k) and ε 0z (k), and the interorbital hopping, ε 0x (k), between the same sublattices, and the intraorbital hoppings, ε x0 (k), ε xz (k), ε y0 (k), and ε yz (k), between the different sublattices. By setting the positions of Ce A and Ce B as (a/2, a/2, c/2 − θ) and (0, 0, 0) with the lattice constants a and c, and using the notations
c k x a/2 c k y a/2 , where cos(· · · ) ≡ c ··· and sin(· · · ) ≡ s ··· for simplicity.
The third term in Eq. (1) is the spin-dependent hopping term originating from the atomic spin-orbit coupling. The antisymmetric contribution g µν (k) with respect to k corresponds to the ASOI, which includes the intraorbital contributions, g z0 (k) and g zz (k), and the interorbital contribution, g zx (k), between the same sublattices, which are represented by g zl (k) = g l (−s k y a , s k x a , 0),
where g zl (k) ≡ [ g z0 (k) + p(l) g zz (k)]/2. Note that the only staggered component of the ASOI appears due to the presence of the global inversion symmetry. The ASOI is microscopically derived from the off-site hybridization with the Co 3d electrons and the atomic spin-orbit coupling. Meanwhile, the symmetric spin-dependent hoppings between the different sublattices with the different orbitals, are rep- (1) represents the effective antiferroic interactions between the intraorbital multipoles J > 0 and interorbital multipoles J ′ > 0. The summation is taken for the four nearest-neighbor A and B sites r, s , as shown in Fig. 1(a) .
and the eight interorbital multipoles (Table I) at site r, respectively, where f † rlσ ( f rlσ ) is the Fourier transform of f † kilσ ( f kilσ ). We adopt isotropic exchange interactions J and J ′ , which are introduced to mimic the strong intraorbital and interorbital Coulomb interaction without the spin-orbit coupling. 45) The intraorbital interaction J favors the AFM ordering, while the interorbital interaction J ′ favors the antiferroic interorbital multipole orderings, such as the AFQ ordering. We note that the intraorbital states with (M x ,M y ,M z ) and interorbital states with (Q ,Q xy ,Q yz ,Q zx ,M xyz ,M β z ,M ′ x ,M ′ y ) are degenerate within the J and J ′ terms, respectively. We here focus on the effect of the staggered ASOIs in Eqs. (2) and (3) on the stability of each multipole order.
We investigate the ground-state phase diagram of the model in Eq. (1) by mean-field calculations. We use the Hartree approximation for the two-body terms and consider supercells consisting of 80 3 copies of the two sublattices under the periodic boundary conditions. The numerical error of the selfconsistent calculations is less than 10 −4 . We adopt the f 1 configuration, i.e., the 1/4 filling, and set parameters t
, and c/a = 1.4. We set θ = 0. Although θ is finite in CeCoSi, the effect of nonzero θ is also taken into account for the hopping and interaction parameters along the z direction. Figure 1(b) shows the ground-state phase diagram by changing J ′ /J and ∆ for g Γ 6 = −0.4, g Γ 7 = 0.5, and g ′ = 0.8. For large ∆ where the Γ 6 level is well-separated from the Γ 7 level, the intraorbital multipole instability occurs and AFM state is stabilized through the intraorbital interaction J. In a large portion of the AFM regions, the magnetic moments are along the z direction, where we denote the phase as AFM(z). This phase is accompanied with the magnetic quadrupole M u , as shown in Table I . In the phase diagram, another AFM phase denoted as other AFM is realized around 0.8 ∆ 1.4, where the staggered magnetic moments are tilted from the z direction. The obtained AFM phases for ∆ 1.56 are metallic, whereas the AFM(z) phase for ∆ 1.56 is insulating.
The magnetic anisotropy in the AFM phases results from the interplay between two types of ASOIs. Especially, the AFM(z) state stabilized in the insulating region for large ∆ is presumably owing to the intraorbital ASOI. Note that a similar tendency is obtained in magnetic insulators in the strongly correlated regime where the effective out-of-plane anisotropic interaction appears. 9) In the metallic region, although the effective interaction by the ASOIs is affected by the band structure and must be more complicated, the mean-field results indicate that the intraorbital ASOI tends to stabilize the AFM(z) state, whereas the interorbital ASOI, whose effect becomes important for large J ′ /J, tends to stabilize the other AFM state with the in-plane moments, as discussed below.
The AFM states are replaced with the AFQ states by decreasing ∆ and increasing J ′ /J with a finite jump of order parameters. This is ascribed to the quasi-orbital degeneracy between the Γ 7 and Γ 6 levels, whose instability is also found in excitonic states in the multi-orbital d-electron systems within the mean-field level. 46, 47) The dominant AFQ instability in Fig. 1(b) is the Q channel with the electric toroidal quadrupole G xy . Other AFQ states denoted as AFQ(xy) and other AFQ1, 2, 3 in J ′ /J 0.8 are characterized by the staggered orders of Q xy , and linear combinations of (Q xy , Q ), (Q xy , M xyz ), and (Q , Q xy , M xyz , M β z ), respectively. The stability of these interorbital ordered states is affected by the interplay between two types of ASOIs and the interorbital hopping, as discussed below. All the AFQ phases are metallic.
To examine the effect of the ASOI on the AFM(z) state obtained in Fig. 1(b) , we show the intraorbital staggered ASOI g Γ 7 dependence of the staggered AFM moments while keeping g Γ 6 = −0.8g Γ 7 at J ′ /J = 0.2, ∆ = 1, and g ′ = 0.8 in Fig. 1(c) . We compute the µ component of the AFM mo-
where the staggered component of multipoles X is defined as X AF = (X A − X B )/2. Note that there is also interorbital contribution M ′AF x(y) for the in-plane moments.
In Fig. 1(c) , the AFM(z) phase is stabilized at g Γ 7 = 0.5, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . While decreasing g Γ 7 , M AF is tilted from the z axis toward the [100] direction for g Γ 7 0.45, although M AF z is larger than M AF x(y) and M ′AF x(y) . The appearance of M AF
x(y) and M ′AF x(y) corresponds to the emergence of the magnetic toroidal dipole T y (T x ). With a further decrease of g Γ 7 , the inplane moment direction changes from the [100] to [110] direction at g Γ 7 ∼ 0.275. Then, M AF
[110] increases while decreasing g Γ 7 and becomes comparable to M AF z at g Γ 7 = 0, whereas M ′AF
[110] is suppressed when decreasing g Γ 7 . The result indicates that the intraorbital ASOI favors the AFM(z) state. On the other hand, it also indicates that the AFM state with the inplane magnetic moments, such as the other AFM state, can be stabilized by the interorbital ASOI. 7, 48) Next, we show the effect of the interorbital ASOI g ′ on the AFQ( ) state at J ′ /J = 0.7, ∆ = 0.5, g Γ 7 = 0.5, and g Γ 6 = −0.4. Figure 1(d) shows that four interorbital states are stabilized while changing g ′ . The AFQ( ) phase is stabilized for 0.6 g ′ 1, the other AFQ1 phase is stabilized for 0.425 g ′ 0.6, the AFQ(xy) phase is stabilized for 0.225 g ′ 0.425, and the staggered M β z phase appears for 0 g ′ 0.225. From the numerical result, the interorbital ASOI g ′ tends to favor the AFQ( ) state. On the other hand, the stability of the AFQ(xy) and the staggered M β z states for small g ′ depends on the intraorbital ASOI g Γ 6 and g Γ 7 and the interorbital hopping t ′ . The large g Γ 7 and g Γ 6 tend to favor the AFQ(xy) state for small g ′ , while t ′ tends to stabilize the M β z states. Thus, the stability of the interorbital phases is affected by competing factors g ′ , g Γ 6 , g Γ 7 , and t ′ . 49) Finally, we discuss physical phenomena driven by the oddparity multipoles, which will be helpful to identify order parameters. We focus on the cross-correlation phenomena where the multipole Y µ is induced by the electric field E ν as Y µ = ν χ µν E ν in the AFM(z) and AFQ( ) phases, which are dominantly stabilized in the phase diagram in Fig. 1(b) . The tensor χ µν is calculated by the linear response theory 6, 21, 43) as . e is the electron charge, = h/2π is the Plank constant, V is the system volume, and δ is the broadening factor. We take e = = 1 and δ = 0.1.
To summarize, we investigate the possibility of odd-parity multipoles induced by the AFM and AFQ orderings in Ce-CoSi. We analyze the two-orbital model including the CF splitting between the ground-state Γ 7 level and the firstexcited Γ 6 level and the staggered ASOI by the mean-field calculations. We show that the AFM state with 3z 2 − r 2 type of the magnetic quadrupole and the AFQ state with xy type of the electric toroidal quadrupole are dominantly stabilized by changing the CF splitting, multipole-multipole interactions, and the staggered ASOI. Furthermore, we also discuss the behavior of the magneto-electric tensor driven by odd-parity multipoles. Although model parameters used in the present study need to be more sophisticated by first-principle calculations, our analysis will serve as a starting point for identifying order parameters in CeCoSi.
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